
ORGANIC SOFTNESS

your home,  
your feeling  
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DOWNRIGHT ROUND 
 
 
The THALIA collection makes any 
room softer and more pleasant and 
strikes a balance with its pronounced 
curves.
 
 
 

ORGANIC SOFTNESS
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DIGITAL DETOX

Unplug for a while and recharge 
your batteries in reality. Away from 
the screen, you might create a good 
amount of extra free time to meet 
up again in real life. Tip: try to per-
suade as many friends as possible 
to detox with you. It’s ever so excit-
ing then to see how you interact.
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DOT T0200
Ø 60cm - E26

THALIA R0425
bouclé white - E26

THALIA R0710
bouclé white - E26

THALIA R0118
samba taupe - E26

THALIA R0510
genova green - E26

DOT T0100
Ø 40cm - E26
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ALONE, FOR TWO (OR THREE)  

THALIA really is for everyone. For those who like to 
daydream alone on a settee; or those who would 
rather keep each other company on the couch. Or 
for those who need a lot of space .To hang out with 
others comfortably. Or simply to stretch out nice 
and easy for a long time. Available in Uno, Duo or  
Longchair.

THALIA R0425
bouclé white - E26

THALIA R0118
samba taupe - E26
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DOT T0200
Ø 50cm - E11

THALIA R0118
samba pearl - E11

THALIA R0710
bouclé blush - E11

THALIA R0228
bouclé blush - E11

THALIA R0610
samba rost - E11

DOT T0100
Ø 40cm - E11
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THALIA R0228
bouclé blush - E11

THALIA R0118
samba pearl - E11

THALIA R0610
samba rost - E11
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MAESTRO, MUSIC PLEASE 

The soft bouclé fabric is just as easy 
to care for as other fabrics. Come 
on, admit it: that sounds like music 
to your ears.
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THALIA R0228
berry rose - E26
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THALIA R0228
bouclé white - E26

DOT T0100
Ø 60cm - E26
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CURVY APPEAL.  

Caressable materials. Organic shapes. Soft 
lines. Elements all that beckon relaxation. 
And that’s not all: taking a seat in a THALIA 
chair means sinking into pure comfort thanks 
to several layers of HR (high 24 resilience) or 
cold foam and NOSAG springs.

THALIA R0228
bouclé rose - E11
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THALIA R0228
bouclé rose - E11
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Reading a book is supposed to be 
relaxing. You will obviously need a 
good book, a quiet moment AND 
... a nice place to immerse yourself 
completely in the story. Plopping 
down in a comfortable THALIA chair 
will bring your body maximal (100%) 
rest.  

MUST READ. MUST SIT.
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THALIA R0118
genova marine - E24

DOT T0100
84x36cm - E24

DOT T0200
Ø 40cm - E24

DOT T0200
Ø 50cm - E24
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THALIA R0118
genova marine - E24

THALIA R0329
karl taupe - E24

DOT T0100
84x36cm - E24

DOT T0200
Ø 40cm - E24
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THALIA R0118
samba linden - E26

DOT T0200
Ø 50cm - E10

SUSTAINABLE WOOD  

Natural forms call for natural materials such as the 
serene wooden legs; or the wooden top that turns a 
pouf into a handy side table. Always with wood from 
sustainably managed European forests, needless to 
say.
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Off to the movies again, out for dinner 
or over to the pub? Dating at home is 
just as cosy. Sit on the sofa with a nice 
cup of hot tea and tell each other sto-
ries about your relationship. About how 
you met. About what made you laugh... 
That gets the butterflies fluttering in 
any event.  

PUT EACH OTHER ON THE AGENDA
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THALIA R0710
bouclé beige - E26
DOT T0300
Ø 50cm - E11
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FEET UP 

Is this a footstool? An ottoman? Or a tuffet? It ultimately 
all boils down to the same thing: a piece of low occasional 
furniture that provides space for your feet, your coffee or 
an extra guest. Easy to move thanks to the handle in oak, 
beech or walnut. 

SAGA C1012
genova bordeaux - A01

THALIA R0510
dries purple - E26
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LENA C0512
bruno silver - E10

THALIA R0710
bruno silver - E10
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THALIA R0710
bouclé beige - E26
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THALIA is all about minimalism. 
About the essentials. About what re-
ally matters in your life. Cutting out 
the superfluous to leave more room 
for peace, freedom, happiness and 
each other.

MINIMALISM PREVAILS. 
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THALIA R0610
samba linden - E26
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THALIA R0610
vera beige - N11

MULTIFUNCTIONAL

Without a wooden top, this footstool offers rest 
to tired legs, as well as an unexpected extra guest.  
Finished with a top in solid beech, oak or walnut, it 
becomes a pit stop for your magazines, houseplants, 
keys... or serves as an alternative nightstand.
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CHILLING OUT WITH CREAKY RECORDS

Having trouble shaking off that busy work-
ing day? Then putting your favourite vinyl 
records under the needle can help. You 
can then dream away to a lovely dash of 
music from the comfort of your listening 
chair. The ultimate zen moment in today’s 
constantly hectic world.
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R0118

H75 x D76 x W69

R0228

H77 x D70 x W112
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R0329

H75 x D76 x W149

R0425

H77 x D70 x W112
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R0510

H50 x D50 x W50

R0610

H42 x D50 x W50
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R0710

H42 x D75 x W57



  

Photography by:  

Christian Charlier  “Xact production”
www.xact-photography.com

Nomads Vision 
https://www.nomadsvision.com

Art director: 

Mobitec 

Links:  
www.mobitec.be

*  Sizes and colours are approximate.
Mobitec Systems SA reserves the right to modify or update any product without prior notice.

COPYRIGHT
All Mobitec, names, photos, texts and other intellectual property used in this catalogue are the copyright of Mobitec.

Any infringement or abuse of our copyright will be pursued by law. Mobitec  always reserves the right to make changes or additions to the 
descriptions or features given in this brochure in the light of technical developments or availability of materials.

We are not responsible for variations in colour, or dimensions, as variations are possible whenever products are hand-made.

MOBITEC . All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this catalogue without written consent is prohibited.
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